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nhvvatmo; fALtCLOTHING.JOHN WAN AM AKER* B.A BATTLE WITH A MOB.The two cmT morning organ deliber
ately falsifies when it uys that the notorioua 
bums and roughs who have recently figured 
to conspicuously as Republican politicians 
and shoulder hitters were granted Immunity

fflt «Gazette. *A,l*0AOLIKUjjugby
Rmlmaa, Itee Murderer. Taken From Jail
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aad Killed With a Hammer. EVENING SCHOOL(Cstasushso m 1784.) fmEvansville, Ind., Oct. 11.—At 2.10 
o’clock this morning about one hundred men 
from Poser county quietly surrounded the 
county Jail, awoke the 8berlff and demanded 
of him the keys of the Jail, which were

ßn them. They then went to the cell of 
man, whole imprisoned for wife murder, 

took him out and putting him in a buggy 
drove off with him. Upon their leaving a 
number of shots were fired and the fire bells 
were rung for the purpose of notifying the 
police. The Sheriff was warned only a 
moment before the mob arrived at the Jail, 
and before he could get to the outer door to 
lock it the mob was on him and bad him a 
prisoner. The police, ou arriving, began 
firing down the street In the direction taken 
by the mob, and one of them named Dave 
Morphy, living 
Posey county, was killed.

As the mob was moving off with Red man 
a fire engine ran against the buggy in which 
the prisoner was seated, overturning It, 
when the order was given to kill Redman on 
the spot. One of the mob seised a sledge 
hammer and dealt Redman a powerful blow 
ou the head, felling him to the ground. At 
this point Chief Pritchett arrived ou the 
scene. One of the the mob ran up to him 
and said : M Go away from here, Pritchett, 
we do not want to kill you.” at the same 
time snapping a revolver in nls face, but his 
hand was knocked up before the weapon 
was discharged. By this time several 
officers were on the ground and they, with
out orders from their superiors, opened fire 
on the rapidly retreating mob, who in turn 
fired as they ran. The mob were well armed, 
and a pitched battle was fought ou Third 
street, bullets whistling in every direction.

Chief Pritchett and Detective Newell, who 
led the fight against the mob, made an effort 
to capture some of them, but the firing was 
so hot they were compelled to He flat on the 
ground to escape death. The result of the 
battle was that Redman was killed where 
he was stricken down with a sledge hammer. 
Over two dozen halls entered hi« body. It 
was at this place that David Murphy, a 
brother-in-law of the murdered woman, met 
his death. The mob was so intent on kill
ing Redman that they fired helter-skelter 
through their own ranks. The body of Red
man was conveyed to the Court House, but 
life was extinct. The mob, on leaving the 
scene, separated aud everything was done to 
avoid the officers.
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from arrest by the Democratic police ss long 

u,poor ft they were working for 
tbe Democraflo party. The records of 
Mayor Allmoud’fl administration wtl) »bow 
that theae worthies were frequently 
visited with the law’s severe penalties 
for their misdemeanors, but since they hare 
to openly espoused the Republican cause 
the morning organ has declared that one ol 
them, the notorioua Ned Cassidy, should 

not have been arrested by Bailiff Brady a 
few days ago, for selling liquor without a 
license. We assure the morning organ that 
the Democratic party never placed any value 
upon tbe political services of these 
worthies, but If it expects and 

that they be granted perftet
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and Classical ; a thorouah Chemical department.

Superior opportunities offered to young men 
and boys to prepare ror the ben American ool- 
e*es.

Degree.are conferred hy authority of the l,e*. 
Islature of Pennsylvania 
taking s full cours«*.

Reading taught by a first-class Elocutionist.

Penmanship by a professor-master of the 
beauties of the art.

Private Instruction given to those whose edu
cation has been neglected. A home-llke depart
ment for little hoys. Twelve instructions.
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urges
freedom to Indulge their brutal and rascally 
propensities simply because they support the 
Republican ticket, It will find that their ad
herence to the Republican cause will drive 
away dozens of honest voters, who are al
ready disgusted with the corrupt manage
ment of their party. The Republican party 
Is welcome to sll the Ned Cassidys and 
other law-breakers It can draw within Its 
psrty ranks, ss the Democratic party will be 
all the better for their defection.
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The slow coming of cool 
weather gives us time to get 
thoroughly ready our several 
stocks of seasonable goods, be
fore trade crowds ujion us. The 
many enlargements of the store 
and of its facilities of all sorts 
put off the crowding time still 
further. Between the two 
causes, we are enjoying a 
period of considerable activity, 
without the least sense of 
urgency, except in two or 
three directions.

But goods are coming in so 
heavily as to embarrass us for 
room to put them in. When 
all our enlargements now in 
hand are done, we shall have 
much more available room 
even than fwe now have. Order 
is not yet organized in a large 
part of our new basement, the 
part which the public does not 
see. Before the coming of the 
thickest of the trade of this 
year we hope to have every 
inch of room available to the 
utmost.

So bear with the noise of 
hammer and saw. It is your 
work we are doing.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. _____ itkamnhu-
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J. HHOKTLIDGK (Ysle College), A. M., Prin
cipal, Coucord ville, Del., Go., Pa,FDR GOVERNOR,

CHARLES C. STÖCKLET, 
Of Sussex County.

augl8-2in-eo«l
The Ohio election turns out even better 

than yesterday’s reports indicated, and 
while tbe Democrats have elected their 
State ticket by a majority of from 26,000 
to 35,000, they have also elected
fifteen snd possibly seventeen of the

twenty-ono Congressmen.
Republican State Legislature gerry
mandered the State with the special 
idea of preventing the Democrats from se
curing anything like the Congressional 
representation their votes entitled them to, 
but their partisan legislation has proved a 
boomerang that recoiled upon them with 
terrible effect. Ohio has done nobly. Now 
look out for Delaware, Pennsylvania and 

New York.
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FOE REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS,

CHARLES B. LORE,

Of New Castle County.
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put In cellars.

B. F. TOWNSEND,TOR REPRESENTATIVES,
HENRY M. BARLOW. 
GEORGE H. BATES. 
ROBERT C. JU8TIS. 
WILLIAM COOCH. 

ALBERT N. SUTTON. 
WILLIAM A. COMEGYS. 

DR. JAMES V. CRAWFORD.
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WTelcphonic communication with all part, 
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livery Department is filled

j^or your inspection and

Each suit is guaranteed 
perfect.

rvrobby Patterns for Boys 
XN aud Men.

Doing our best for the 
smaller children.

Of this Department we need 
but say

Rich are the styles we offer 
to-day

or a Custom Suit to fit like 
a glove.

THURSDAY»*#* “ It Is a great art to do the right thing at 
the right time.” The person subject to de
rangement of the kidneys or liver has a pro
tective duty to perform in purchasing a pack
age of Kidney-Wort. It invigorates these 
organs and by Its cathartic and diuretic effect, 
cleanses the whole t>ystem of all bad humors.

REDUCTION OF WAGES. <18ATUHDA
»«I from Pierat2o'clock, p. in..

East Riverto select from.ufacturers Falling to Fal- 
of the Last Campaign.

[Reading, Pa., Herald.]
The uppermost topic among the working

men of this city continues to be the sweep
ing reduction of wages by the Reading Iron 
Company. While there is no talk of resist
ance, yet there is a good deal of dissatis
faction, and among workingmen who have 
not been affected by the reduction there is 
a feeling of uneasiness lest this should tie 

general reduction all along 
feeling is Increased by the

Republican M •New York,
flit the Promt MONDA

WEDNESDAYS, 
and FRIDAY»,

lo’cliXkl p' rreight i-imc 1 u
by any other Une. y,„

apply to

FOR LEVT COURT COMMISSIONERS,

EDMUND IIAMAN, Mill Creek Hundred. 
-OHN T. CHEAIR8, Red Lion Hundred. 
JAM ES II. MACKEY,White Clay Creek Hd. 
8r.KE<K F. SH ALLCROSfe.St. George’s Hd. 

JaMiCS T. TAYLOR, Appoquinimink Hd. 
GjmgKGE 0. ROTHWELL, Blackbird Hd.

KIDNEY-WORT
— ARIEL ABBOT, 63 Mouth street. Y» 
E. ANDREW». VIIlmliiKtoii,Del. j-a

^NCHOR LINE. TJ

UNITED STATES MAH. STEa!! 

ball Weekly 
NEW YORK and GLASGOW, vta L0 

DERRY,

Cabin Passage, fm to $*). gc
thjcond Cabin,$40. Return Ticket», 

Cabin passen*«..
Passenger accommodations are unexrelL 
Stateroom« on Main Deck. IWnym 
at lowest rates to or from Gi-ruiaur, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Ac.

18 A 8URE CURE
tor all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVERfollowed by a 
the line. This 
lately announced reduction of the force at 

& R. shops. The reduction of wages 
by the Reading iron works has been quite 
extensive, ranging from 25 to 50 cents a day 
upon the various classes of labor, and 
making quite a mstcrial difference in each 
man’s income. A few weeks ago a private 
and confidential circular was issued, giving 
a table of the reduction at length. It was 
signed by Wolf, * the superintendent, and 
pretended to give the reasons for the reduc
tion of wages. As the public is very much 
interested In these reasons, they are herewith 
given. They were evidently written by 
some one having a meagre knowledge of the 
English language, but it can be gathered 
from them that the reduction of expense 
was to enable the company to buy a 
“pusher.” The following is a literal copy :

Thii has to be done In order to secure the 
tipuny some benefit for outlay and expenses 
Pusher, hoping that you will continue on If 

«* in working on this basis please In- 
of the fact by to morrow morning, Sep-

It has specific action on this most Important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels In free 
condition, effecting lta regular discharge.

MR nlfirltl If you are suffering from 
■we Cl ■ Cl ■ ■ «9 s malaria, have the wmii« 

bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely relieve ar»A quickly cure.

In the Spring to oleanse the System, every 
should take a thorough course of it.

snd from

lFOR SHERIFF,

PURNAL J. LYNCH.
gOMETHING NEW.

Connellsville Coke I
Crushed for Family use.

FOR CORONRR,

FRANK E. SMITH.
I

H- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. P
A Gathering of the People.

Last night’s meeting at the Opera House 
waa emphatically a gathering of the people, 
and the great crowds that thronged the 
spacious building to overflowing amply 
attested tbe interest of 
Issues of the present campaign, and bore 
testimony to their intense desire to hear the 
political queationg of t.hc hour discussed by 
that noble champion of conatitutional 
liberty and the rights of ttie people, lion. 
Thomas F. Bayard.

Throughout the meeting 
cess. Mr. 1. C. Grubb’s addre 
gent and pertinent, while Mr. Bayard gave 
the most convincing and forcible presenta
tion of the position of the Democratic party 
in the present campaign that has yet been 
given to the people. We feel that we can 
commend ills remarks to our readers no
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«hull apply In writing to the In 
Judges of the Court p f «entrai »«•**!«.

I .lull Delivery of the »tat« of Delaware, 
«I for New Castle County, on Moudav, the 

20th day of November next, A. D., 
first day of «aid court, for a lice

Fourth street, In 
I*y of Wilmington, Del., 
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Public Moni
and Chestnut,All the silks and satins suit

able for linings of all sorts, 
quilted, 90 cents to $1.75.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

In -AND-

FL being 
to keep

FINANCIAL AUK NTHComparing with corresponding Anthra
cite sizes, 17.00 per 2,000 pounds. -or-

TIIE UNITED
No. S W

the kirnt ward ol III 
anil to sell tut«! 
than one quart 
the following

I Edward Hitts, President,Next-outer circle, south entrance to 
main building.

teinber 12, 1882.a grand sue i>« -, ÜHO.IIAHMHTHONO, 
1»AI11 UP CAPITAL, 1500,000.irder Heading Iron Works, 

(Signed J Edward 1). Wolf, Supt.

who are acquainted with tills 
reason think it rather curious that they 
should be indirectly taxed to pay for the 
expense of operating a pusher, and have 
strong opes that the company will soon 
voluntarily restore wages to the old basis.

The workingmen arc averse to say any
thing for publication in relation to their 
grievances, fearing that such a course would 
embroil them with their employers and do 
them harm instead of good, but «me of 
them, whose name carries a good deal of 
influence with it, said to a Herald reporter, 
yesterday, that it was very evident to him 
that in spite of all the talk about the tariff 
and the taffy which was given to the work
ingman from every political platform, the 
tendency was steadily towards lower wages. 
He said the workingmen are told every 
campaign that they have only to vote for 

•h and such a candidate and elect him, and 
everything will be lovely. Their experience 
has generally been, that as soon as the can
didate is elected lie joins in, hand and glove, 
with the worst enemies of the workingman’s, 

1 the latter finds a decrease in his wages, 
instead of the promised Increase. He said 
the iron men promised to b»? greatly in favor 
of a tariff to protect the workingman, but 
he believed there was a scheme on hand to 
gradually cheapen labor, so that the manu
facturers would no longer fear free trade, or 
need protection, but could successfully com
pete with foreigners wheu their own labor 
was as cheap as that of Europe. He said 
his theory might be far from the truth, but 
it was hard otherwise to account for the 
difference between the preaching and the 
practice of the mca who get up tariff booms 
in every political campaign.

t~ ofM* NO DUST ! NO ASH ! 
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(lias. A. Winslow, 
Meyer Meyers,
W. W. Anthony, 
Jtio. E. Oralmin.

Andrew N le«lerinal«r, 
IMillli) «. I'lunkett,
I»anlel M. lark« v,

*L. Df-kin’ftou, 
John Wagner,
Freni«.» Ayers,
«e«». M. Bacon 
James .Smith,
F. J. Babcock.
Dan’I Mc El 
John Muir«
Henry Wa...,
Hobt. Moi row

Rough and Ready small fall 
bonnets, precisely such as we 
sold till yesterday at 45 cents, 
now 15. All colors. Millinery- 
moves fast now.

A. A. Chan 
J. O. Saw if.
Jam«-* Brow 
O. H. Klnton,

«I Kleine, 
Louis A. Hick la, 
Caleb Miller, 
Danl«-| McCusker, 
James McKenna, 
Andrew Wilhelm, 
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NO WASTE ! DIRECTOR»:
John H, Adams, c» i. MrCoEdward Betts, 

Clement B. Hmytb, 
«eorgu W. Bush, 
Daniel James,

lb William Tamil 
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Samuel Bancroft. Jr.
HEAT INTENSE ! TRY IT Imore forcibly than by advising them to 

carefully and cousidcrately read the 
synopaiB of ids address published elsewhere 
in to-day’s paper. Every issue, State and 
national, will be found fully presented, and 
treated in that calm, and convincing man
ner that iiave so long characterized the 
public utterances of our honored Senator 

upon the floor

& a stock unsurpassed, 2d 
floor above

ey,

JOHN WANAMAKER.
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In act of A Ciias. Warner & Cohl« d. do h >In writing to th 
« rai H- •>I« i>r tin publishers,Do you know linen sheet

ing? Do you know it well 
enough to pick out of a dozen 
samples two of about the same 
quality ? We should scarcely 
put them into our store news 
at this season without having 
something good to say.

We can show you two sam
ples one at 75 cents, and one 
at $1.10, not alike exactly, but 
one as good as the other. 75 
cents equal to $1.10, and both 
in the same store ! It will 
happen so. What about the 
$1.10? Well, compare that 
sheeting with any other in 
Philadelphia at the price, and 
you will not beat it anywhere, 
unless by an exceptional bar
gain like this 75 cent; and 
where are these bargains ?

That is the point, where 
these bargains ? At the 
frequented stores, or where 
great masses of goods come 
and go ? Where goods 
bought of the makers, or of 
middle-men ? 
merchant always holds himself 
ready to take any quantity of 
goods if only the price be low 
enough, or where buying is in 
driblets ?

This advertisement touches 
all sorts ol linens, including 
linen handkerchiefs, 
is no other store in Philadel
phia in which such steady 
advantages are afforded; 
in which unusal bargains 
so usual. 1 
generally at least ten per cent, 
in our favor; it often rises to 
twenty; sometimes to thirty 
and even more.
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Market Street Wharf. OF 76 ( HAMHER» STREET, NEW YtEspecially do
logmen and mechanics Mr. Bayard’ 
marks upon the tariff and ite application to 
the workingmen of our city, an«l in this 
connection wc earnestly call their attention 
to an article published elsewhere in to-day’s 
paper from the Reading, Pa., Daily Herald. 
From Mr. Bayard’s remarks and the Jfcrald 
article it will be seen that the manufac-

commend to our work er!»., nt No •I K King 
Wllinlngt« 

luom, In l«u«>. <| limit It I«- 
k «.n tlx* premlMes, an 

»I«- eltlxeiih, n-F.hl.-nt» «.r 
the Hühl application, to

Frank R. H. Davis. 
Robert Walla«-«-,
John IMiinki-tl,
William II.
Patrick IMu
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sell intoxicating Ih 
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11 id States aud
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prepare«! I«» »end their0ut, trimmed and made 
stylish and neat,

f fashion, the finest found 
on our street.

Ithe I” '
said 
wit:
U. M. Kirby,
('. R. Ullux.ro, 
Nicholas Jenny, 
Nath. Mclchoir, 
John T. Bush,
W. Hammoiiil,
T. 11. Rrlson.
H« nrp K l« nkle, 
Robert Kenyon, 
Clinrh-s E. »parks, 
Richard Booth,
W. R. Ilow 
John C. ItrlHcn,

• I.
PRIVATE FINANCIAL LEI

o from New York city (under white wsl 
velope) to all

INVESTORS OR SPECULATORS, 

« weekly the 
ccrnlng Hie

le 1 i:
Samuel C. R«-«-«
K. P. Kreve,
Fred K ten lei, 
Charles Weyll,
(Jeorge W. Dray, 
N. B. M or r I soi., 
John W. Butler# 
James M'cCaulev. 
JOSEPH 8TOECK

L
who may «leslre to r 

luforniatioiturers have only a personal interest 
In a high protective tariff, and that notwith
standing its existence there is a gradual and 
continued tendency on all sides towards a 
reduction of the wages of mechanics and 
workingmen, 
manufacturers 
enabled to 
but at the
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ha.
In the metrapolliI I’.

ATOTICE.—I, HENRY BLOUTH. THE 
N KR of till- within ....................

ludvea fte*"’.ÎÎ2ÎÎ?®. r**1 to the
»uialiii .»,1 , V. r vrt ol wa Ions of till-

,lll‘ State Of Delaware 
in Hixi ror >ew Cast le county, on Monday tbe 20th 

ix-xt, being tlx- first day of the 
A. D., 1882, for lice 
it the Nortlx-uht cor

Mr. Hastings and other 
may be protected and 
realize large profits, 

same time the la
boring meu are obliged to compete with the 
cheapest labor markets of the whole world, 
and find the prices of the necessaries of 
life as high as they were during the flush 
times immediately following the 
wages are from twenty-five to fifty per cent 
lower.

-100 HINTS and POINTS

4TH-with let us go, this 
stock to viewf

O'HE PUBLIC IS REQUESTED CARE-
-A FULLY to notice the new aud enlarged 
scheme to be drawn monthly.

furnish«’*!
day of Nov.
November 1 
an inn or ta 
and French 
Hotel) In th
ton, to sell Intoxicating li<

heA “SNAKE-DOCTOR M STING. SPECULA'

er of Front 
d Union 

f Wllmlng- 
• quantities

«“CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000.-« 
Tickets, only f6.

And the Terrible Suffering It Caused a 
Reading Lady.

Reading, Pa., Oct. 11.—Mrs. Frederick 
Butler of this city was stung by an insect 
commonly known as a “snake doctor” or 
“snake feeder” about a mouth ago. Since 
then she has suffered in a terrible manner. 
At the time of the sting the lady was sitting 

the step at her residence, when the insect 
alighted
the time she felt only a slight burning 
Ration. The next day her hand began to 
swell, but she did not consult a phy 
for two days afterward. By
time lier hand and arm had assumed 
fearful proportions and she
perienced the most agonizing pain, as 
though her arm was burning up, and her 
sufterings could not have been more painful 
had she thrust the member into living fire. 
The entire hand and arm became covered 
with numberless blisters and these dis
charged a poisonous green matter. The 
swelling finally left the upper part of her 

and is now gradually leceding. The 
greatest pain is experienced towards 
ing, about the time of day she was stung. 
Blisters continue to form and

th “’“ÄrKSSÄ''
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in ft 
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the following n-H|>o«-Dthli- 
this hxI«1 application to wit :
R. M. Kirby. W. Ilnmi
Frank R. S. Davis, E. P FnT. B. Merrett, ” T. B. BH.......

Walla«-«*, Fr« i|. Kl.-nle,
Henry Klenle, 
Chan. Weyll, 
f'has. K. Sparks, 
<i«-o. W. tirav, 
Kli-hanl Booth, I 
N. H. Morrison, I 
W. It. Bowman 
John W. Butler.

L.S.L.
• «mart, to he <lru ni Isen

Du, while
xl, NOTICE : K. dt* V. Vermont* « 

connected, directly or ll 'r| ',jv' Hiil 
Broker.’ or Banker.’Jl"«'"«* ,*MS 
matlon aixl advice will» *. ^-
without Induit Influenced In die Ua«l )

interest.

■y.
Rob«-We hope our intelligent mechanics aud 

workingmen will carefully consider these 
eloquent facts and 
something in the Democratic policy that 
will protect them as 
turers, and at least keep their wages up to 
the present standard, while at the 
time tend to largely reduce the cost of 
living, aud thus materially benefit their 
present precarious condition, 
read the record of Republican hypocrisy, 
and vote for the party that has always 
championed their cause, and endeavored at 
Dll times to legislate for their best interests.

Louisiana State Lottery Co.John Plunkett,'
C. R. «Minore, 
Win. II. Oiilnn, 
Nicholas Jenny, 
Patrick Plunk.-tt, 
Nath. Melchior, 
Bernari! Row, 
John F. Kush, 
Samuel Kccil,

octD-at ______

Incorporated In 1MU Tor 25 year. Iiy the Lealala- 
Educational sud Charitable purpose«— 

E,lh. » capital of $1,000,OOP—to which a reiervn 
fund of $5Jm),UDO ha» »luce been added.

1-erwiiclmliig popular vote Its franchise 
S48 of lhe present State Cou»tltutlou
adopted December 2d, A. D., 1«?J.
» .;!\e 0,1 y Lottery ever voted on and endorned 
by the people of any »täte.
It never »cale« or postponefl. ITS GRAND 

monUriy* NUM,iEtt «BAWINOB Lake place 

OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A 
WES»*- El‘$V£SSrH «BAND DRAWING, 
i,Av8Sv«^*.^kJ.kEW. ORLEANS, TUE»- 
IJrawli!iOVEMBEB 16th, U82-l50th Monthly 

„Look at the following «eherne, under the 
exclusive EupervIrion and nianageinent ofOEN- 
«5T.BKAUKKOARd" of La., and 
GENERAL JUBAL A. EARLY of Va., who 
manage all the drawing« of Mil« Company, both 
ordinary aud semi-annual, and attest the cor
rectness of the published OlHclal Lists.

her hand for hut a moment. Atif they cannot discern & make our selection from 
something new;

MM- are
ell as the manufac- »1sician

that
1111-

Joscpti HtoeckL,
James McCaulcv,HEN R V BLÔÏJTH.

sent regularly by ^Y^tkF.S
mall. In closed envcl«ip« . for T O 
»KciJTIVF WESKS on the rtutipi 
ONE DOLLARS«

L< th r
LI

Notice.—i richard greenfield
OWNER OF the within mentioned premises

rJJSS! Ä Ä.R'Üi-ÄÄif tesîïï-,
Ihr Peace and Jail ----------- - ”,r lifqäf

Cmnity on Monday, 
II.. UK2, I.i Iok 

ns«- to keep an 
x-r «if Fourth

E. DE V. VERMONT & CO.Let them
PUBLISHERS,

STKKET, NEW w*Where the ✓
war«- In and for N« 
the 20th day of Soy 
the first «lay of mild

or tavern at the Houtlx-HHt «
Htr«"«,t.8* in the Third war«i of the cltv 

of Wilmington, Del., an«l to sell intoxlr..tln£ 
liquors In 1«-hh quantities than one «mart* to* V.£ 
drunk on the pr.-ml«« s, and the f.Alowl’ug re- 
spectable citizen«, resilient« of said w 
mend the said application, to wit :
P«;ter P Taggert, 1 . J. 1 >uII y
Michael Concannon, H. «. Loirai
{J»«““ U,“11: M. Criunlish,
\Mlllam B.qrl.’v, Patrick Monaghan,
James \ Martin, Louis Hammer,
Jacob \\ Hm. John Halpln,
Patrick Murray, John HlnUerWer,
John W. Greenfield, Martin Cone
'L- trai\k John Dolan,
R. C. Shaw, Frank Dorsey,
T. L. Bonsall, John J. Taggcrt,

Taïgerf J* C’ " ‘K^esworth.

octio-at * RICHARD GREEN FI ELD. 

XTOTICE.—I BERNARD BONNER
nmtSi?n??2iothe wR*Jln »nentloned pr.-mlse« 
ompllaiKe with an Act «»f AhhciiiIiIv In sue 
; made and provided, do hereby give noth- 

y WartllnR to the hoixiralili. 
t < Judges or the Court of General Sessions of 
***** * ftM‘ a,,A JäÜ Delivery of the »tat«- «*f Delà 
ware. In and for New Castfe County, on Momtav 
!îî^«r^I'dsyof November next, A.D., 1H82, bcbig 
the first day of said court, for a license to |c«m*d * 
Inn or tavern, at No. 640 E. Fifth street, being 
thi- Southwi-Rt corner of Fifth and Sprixrc Vtri eU 
I'M1"' f,”ïr,,ll w»î"i city of Wilmington,’
D«l., and to «ell Intoxh-atlug llquorH in |crh 
•illumines than one quart, to be «Trunk on the 
reHiVb »?’ a,n,1,hhe billowing r«8p«*ctable citizens, 
ni b at Ion °t o "w 1ttr’ ’ recom,nend tlie said ap- 
Kobert liarswell. Geo. M. I). Loner.
J oh n kF on 1 ><ali Samuel M.‘ Wood,
I !. . * James A. Hart,
W ifôA-, ,art- •?»!•« Hanson,
it v t ,A ,len’^ John McCaffrey,
S".£*, r»wnse.Vd» John J. Toner,
M-‘rt n Farrell, James Rlgney,
Nell Gormley, Frank P. Loner
w!!!C8itS* George Abéle"
Win. H. Luden. J«»hn Gibbons!
T. EIwoimI Slngley, C'lias. If. Williams 
James F. Flanagan, John 1). Kurts 

o®110-3* BERNARD BANNER.

70 CHAMBERS

Move with the crowd, and 
leave your measure,

II

The Republican party’s idea of “pro- 
“ tectloD to American industry” is to pro
tect the manufacturer iu every possible way, 
mnd force the workingman to compete with 
the cheapest labor of the world. No intelli
gent laboreer who looks into this ques
tion can fall to appreciate the solemn truth 
of this propositi»!).

New Castle Democrats held a large and 
enthusiastic meeting, last night, while the 
Republican gathering would not have been 
even respectable in numbers had it not been 
for the large delegation I hat went over from 
this city. New Castle hqndred is alive, and 
“the place where Democrats grow” will give 
a good account of herself In November.

The “New Constitution” makes slow 

progress down the State and got stuck be
tween Dover and Harrington. There is 
great danger that she will get wrecked in 
the swamps of old Sussex and be unable to 
return to Wilmington when the November 
galee begin to sweep the State.

* Judos Fisher was asked at Middletown 

the other day, why he was so anxious to buy 
•tavee in Delaware Just before the late war, 

but declined to answer. His interest in tbe 
colored man then was the same as it Is now 
—purely personal.

even- R. R. ROBINSON
jankers and brokers,

Fourth and Market Stro

And get a suit that gives 
you pleasure,

T^emembering “merit de- 
_L\ mands recognition,

Klett, the cutter, first in the 
profession,

Every garment must suit, 
your favor to win,

his the

Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 TICKET’S AT FIVE DOLLAR» EACH. 

FRACTION», In FIFTH» In PROPORTION. 

THizaa:

■I, renow dis
charging a yellowish matter. The burning 
sensations cease partly at times, but the 
woman sutlers continual pain and has not 
rested easily since she was stung and Is 
greatly prostrated. She is recovering slowly, 
but it is thought that It will be several 
weeks yet lx,fore she is entirely cured.

LIST
1 Capital Prize of.... 
1 Capital Prize of....
1 Capital Prize of....
2 Prizes of $6,000.......
6 Prizes of 2,000.......

10 Prizes of 1,000.......
20 Prizes of 

100 Prizes of 
800 Prize» of 
600 Prizes of 

1,000 Prizes of

.$ 76,000 

. 26,000 

. 10,000 

. 12,000 

. 10,000 

. 10,000 

. 10,000 

. 20,000 

. 80,000 
, 26,000 
. 26,000

There
you bale:

6,000 Delaware City Per

THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OF DRY 
GOODS.

Strawbridge «fe Clothier, 
Dealerb in Dry Goods Exclusively, 

Eighth and Market Streets.

“Entirely Disappeared.'*
77 George Street, New Brunswick, N. 

J., Sept. 5, 1881.—//. //. Warner «fe Co. : 
Si kb : A severe attack of kidney difficulty 
entirely disappeared after using your Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure.

John B. Inslee.

»i*. cent, tonds.
H

none Buy and sell stocks and of jM

and Switzerland l*«ue«i. -------------

approximation prizes
• Approx libation Prizes of $760.
• ” “ 600.
9

1,987 Prizes, amounting to.............

$ 6,780
4,600
2,260The difference is ■ ■

T reason we expect SAVING BANK’ 

STREET*
24TIL «

.............$266,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be 

made to the office of the company In New Orleans.
T. ■/?rUwr ‘nfu/'uatlon, write clearly, giving 

füll address. Hen«l orders by express or Regis
tered letter, or Money Order, aduressed only to

rpHE ARTIZANS
■** NO. 602 MARKET

JANUARY
you again;

I. u"111 
IfZUl

Incorporated „

ukmi-annuai. «ygst.

ÄSLSLÄ'iiÄ-lhvy.««

SfÄ* g$j§f
Henry F. Dure, job H.W. Hastings. Willi»"1 H’ 8"

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

Or, M. A. DAUPHIN, at
607 »eventh »treet, Washington, D. C. 

N. B.-Orders addressed to New Orleans wll 
psoelve prompt attention.

„ JOHN WANAMAKER.
Outcr-drele. Cllty ||a|| Bqt„re entrance 

and south entranre to main building.

Dir«! Manna
keeps canaries in constant song, and cures 
diseases. 15 cents at drug store. Bird 
Food Co., Camden, N. J.

Ready for Fall Rualness.
Our fall stock of hats and caps now in 

store. The most elegant siock of Derby 
hats we ever had made up. Prices as usual, 
the lowest In the city. E. H. Rumford & 
Bro., No. 404 Market street.

IS dlvoctll-ri, ws-wA*
:i

COLDIER8 NOW SUFFERING FROM 
Ö WOUND» or disease of .„y kind caused” 
mhltsry service »re entitled to Pension.

cklldren. dependent mothers or 
lathers of soldiers who «lied from the effects of 
their service are also entitled. Many Invalid 

to au Increase. CareAiL lT21*Vinc‘‘vE,v^n »n Delay«! or Rejected claims, as' 
many can be allowed with butllttle more evidence.

AtWney.-at-Uw, flu F Street, WuhluxUug

s! o give us a call, we boast 
not in vain,JOHN WANAMAKER,

The Leaders of Styles i 
Wilmington.

mPiïïd »,ld .M*rk,,t »treet»,
lc»nu City-hall winare. Philadelphia- ^

feb21-iy

3*;


